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Wuhan, China

Dear Sir/Madam,

On behalf of Hubei Provincial People's Government,I am honored to invite you to the

Forum on Global Production Capacity and Business Cooperation (hereinafterreferred

to as the Forum)from October19th to 20th in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China.

The Forum is co-hosted by the National Development and Reform Commission,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Commerce, All-China Federation ofIndustry

and Commerce, China Councilforthe Promotion ofInternational Trade and Hubei

Provincial People's Government underthe theme of Openness, Development and

Win-Win Cooperation.It aims to promote international cooperation and pursues

innovation and mutual benefits in mainly nine sectors,i.e., constructional

engineering, automobile, optoelectronics, biotechnology, equipment manufacturing,

renewable energy, energy conservation and environmental protection,innovation

and entrepreneurship, and Yangtze Riverinternational harborfor shipping and

finance.

Keynote session, enterprise fair, and parallel sessions forregional cooperation and

business exchanges are included during the Forum.

The Forum gathers togetherrepresentatives from state departments for equipment

manufacturing,infrastructure, scientific and technologicalinnovation, and industry,

trade and commerce from various countries,local governments, economic

organizations, companies, and friends ofthe press. From Hubei, China to the world,

the Forum is expected to provide a platform and opportunities for attracting

investment, promoting international cooperation and facilitating exchanges in

economic and trade areas.

We look forward to seeing you in Wuhan.

Yours faithfully   /I0/^

(WANG Xiaodong)  Tr"/~\l   ^1

Governor of Hubei Province, People's Republic of China

Chairman, Organizing Committee of Forum on Global Production Capacity and

Business Cooperation
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Tentative Program

1. Welcome Banquet(6:00 PM-8:00 PM October18)

2. Opening Ceremony and Keynote Session -   Openness, Development and

Win-Win Cooperation (9:00 AM-ll:30 AM October19)

Keynote speeches on global production capacity and investment cooperation are

included to enhance mutual understanding and deepen cooperation.

3. Enterprise Fair and One on One Business Talks (all day, October19; 9:00

AM-ll:30 AM October 20)

Customized business talks with partners ofinterest will be arranged for effective

business exchanges.Information on Chinese companies going global and their areas

ofinterest will be provided in mid-August. Please choose business partners that you

intend to talk with accordingly and keep us informed. Early contact with intended

Chinese business partners is advised.

Promotion booths for participating enterprises will be set up outside the venue and

professionals will be available on site for efficient exchanges between Chinese and

foreign businesses.

4. Parallel Sessions (2:30 PM-5:30 PM October19; 9:00 AM-ll:30 AM October 20)

Parallel sessions on central China,the Belt and Road, Africa and Nine Major

Industries designed for various regions and exchange areas will be held to gather and

leverage resources forthe bestresults. Delegates are welcome to attend the parallel

sessions where you can share areas ofinterest with Chinese companies.

5. Signing Ceremony (11:30 AM-ll^^PM Octob.erl9)\ \

A signing ceremony will be organized fbjnChinese and foreign companies intended to

cooperate based on the results of business talks and exchanges^/

6. Meetings with Senior Officials


